Abstract. Huge RDF datasets are currently exchanged on textual RDF formats, hence consumers need to post-process them using RDF stores for local consumption, such as indexing and SPARQL query. This results in a painful task requiring a great eort in terms of time and computational resources. A rst approach to lightweight data exchange is a compact (binary) RDF serialization format called HDT. In this paper, we show how to enhance the exchanged HDT with additional structures to support some basic forms of SPARQL query resolution without the need of "unpacking" the data. Experiments show that i) with an exchanging efciency that outperforms universal compression, ii) post-processing now becomes a fast process which iii) provides competitive query performance at consumption.
Introduction
The amount and size of published RDF datasets has dramatically increased in the emerging Web of Data. Publication eorts, such as Linked Open Data 4 have democratized the creation of such structured data on the Web and the connection between dierent data sources [7] . Several research areas have emerged alongside this; RDF indexing and querying, reasoning, integration, ontology matching, visualization, etc. A common Publication-Exchange-Consumption workow ( Figure 1 ) is involved in almost every application in the Web of Data.
Publication. After RDF data generation, publication refers to the process of making RDF data publicly available for diverse purposes and users. Besides RDF publication with dereferenceable URIs, data providers tend to expose their data as a le to download (RDF dump), or via a SPARQL endpoint, a service which interprets the SPARQL query language [2] .
Exchange. Once the consumer has discovered the published information, the exchange process starts. Datasets are serialized in traditional plain formats (e.g. RDF/XML [5] , N3 [4] or Turtle [3] ), and universal compressors (e.g. gzip)
are commonly applied to reduce their size.
Consumption. The consumer has to post-process the information in several ways. Firstly, a decompression process must be performed. Then, the serialized RDF must be parsed and indexed, obtaining a data structure more suitable for tasks such as browsing and querying. The scalability issues of this workow arise in the following running example. Let us suppose that you publish a huge RDF dataset like Geonames (112 million triples about geographical entities). Plain data take up 12.07 GB (in Ntriples 5 ) , and compression should be applied. For instance, its gzip-compressed dump takes 0.69 GB. Thus, compression is necessary for ecient exchange (in terms of time) when managing huge RDF. However, after decompression, data remain in a plain format and an intensive post-processing is required 6 . Even when data is shared through a SPARQL endpoint, some queries can return large amounts of triples, hence the results must be compressed too.
Nowadays, the potential of huge RDF is seriously underexploited due to the large space they take up, the powerful resources required to process them, and the large consumption time. Similar problems arise when managing RDF in mobile devices; although the amount of information could be potentially smaller, these devices have more restrictive requirements for transmission costs/latency, and for post-processing due to their inherent memory and CPU constraints [14] . A rst approach to lighten this workow is a binary RDF serialization format, called HDT (Header-Dictionary-Triples ) [11] , recently accepted as a W3C Member Submission [6] . This proposal highlights the need to move forward plain RDF syntaxes to a data-centric view. HDT modularizes the data and uses the skewed structure of RDF graphs [9] to achieve compression. In practical terms, HDT-based representations take up to 15 times less space than traditional RDF formats [11] .
Whereas publication and exchange were partially addressed in HDT, the consumption is underexploited; HDT provides basic retrieval capabilities which can be used for limited resolution of SPARQL triple patterns. This paper revisits these capabilities for speeding up consumption within the workow above. We propose i) to publish and exchange RDF serialized in HDT, and then ii) to perform a lightweight post-process (at consumption) enhancing the HDT representation with additional structures providing a full-index for RDF retrieval. The resulting enhanced HDT representation (referred to as HDT-FoQ: HDT Focused on Querying) enables the exchanged RDF to be directly queryable with SPARQL, speeding up the workow in several correlated dimensions:
RDF datasets are exchanged in compact HDT, reducing transmission costs. HDT-FoQ is built on top of HDT, requiring little post-processing. It excels in consumption latency (the time awaited until the dataset can be consumed).
HDT-FoQ provides ecient in-memory resolution of triple patterns and joins.
# http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-testcases/#ntriples $ Post-processing is the computation needed at consumption (parsing+indexing) before any query can be issued.
Our experimental results report gures on each of the achievements above. In particular, our HDT-driven approach completes the workow 10 − 15 times faster than traditional solutions, outperforming them in the three processes. Query performance evaluation shows that i) the resultant indexed HDT-FoQ achieves the best overall performance for triple patterns resolution, and ii) an ad-hoc join implementation on top of HDT-FoQ reports competitive results with respect to optimized solutions within the state-of-the-art. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the state-of-the-art and sets HDT foundations. In Section 3, HDT is revisited for basic consumption, and Section 4 describes how HDT-FoQ enhances it to achieve ecient SPARQL resolution. Section 5 provides experimental results about the impact of HDT in the current scenario. Finally, Section 6 concludes and devises future work.
2 State-of-the-art Huge RDF datasets are currently serialized in verbose formats (RDF/XML [5] , N3 [4] or Turtle [3] ), originally designed for a document-centric Web. Although they compact some constructions, they are still dominated by a human-readable view which adds an unnecessary overhead to the nal dataset representation.
It increases transmission costs and delays nal data consumption within the Publication-Exchange-Consumption workow.
Besides serialization, the overall performance of the workow is determined by the eciency of the external tools used for post-processing and consuming huge RDF. Post-processing transforms RDF into any binary representation which can be eciently managed for specic consumption purposes. Although it is performed once, the amount of resources required for it may be prohibitive for many potential consumers; it is specially signicative for mobile devices comprising a limited computational conguration.
Finally, the consumption performance is determined by the mechanisms used for access and retrieval RDF data. These are implemented around the SPARQL [2] foundations and their eciency depends on the performance yielded by RDF indexing techniques. Relational-based solutions such as Virtuoso [10] are widely accepted and used to support many applications consuming RDF. On the other hand, some stores build indexes for all possible combinations of elements in RDF (SPO, SOP, PSO, POS, OPS, OSP), allowing i) all triple patterns to be directly resolved in the corresponding index, and ii) the rst join step within a BGP to be resolved through fast merge-join. Hexastore [18] Speeding up consumption within this workow is inuenced by two factors: i) the RDF serialization format, as it should be compact for exchanging and friendly for consumption, and ii) ecient RDF retrieval. Scalability issues underlying to these processes justify the need for a binary RDF format like HDT [6] .
Binary RDF Representation (HDT)
HDT is a binary serialization format which organizes RDF data in three logical components. The Header includes logical and physical metadata describing the RDF dataset and serves as an entry point to its information. The Dictionary provides a catalog of the terms used in the dataset and maps them to unique integer IDs. It enables terms to be replaced by their corresponding IDs and allows high levels of compression to be achieved. The Triples component represents the pure structure of the underlying graph after the ID replacement.
Publication and exchange processes are partially addressed by HDT. Although it is a machine-oriented format, the Header gathers human-friendly textual metadata such as the provenance, size, quality, or physical organization (subparts and their location). Thus, it is a mechanism to discover and lter published datasets.
In turn, the Dictionary and Triples partition mainly aims at ecient exchange;
it reduces the inherent redundancy to an RDF graph by isolating terms and structure. This division has proved eective in RDF stores [17] .
3 Revisiting 0,6 for Basic Consumption HDT allows dierent implementations for the dictionary and the triples. Besides achieving compression, some implementations can be optimized to support native data retrieval. The original HDT proposal [11] gains insights into this issue through a triples implementation called Bitmap Triples (BT). This section rstly gives basic notions of succinct data structures, and then revisits BT emphasizing how these structures can allow basic consumption.
Succinct Data Structures
Succinct data structures [16] represent data using as little space as possible and provide direct access. These savings allow them to be managed in faster levels of the memory hierarchy, achieving competitive performance. They provide three primitives (S is a sequence of length n from an alphabet Σ):
-select a (S, i) locates the position for the i-th occurrence of a ∈ Σ in S.
-access(S, i) returns the symbol stored in S [i] .
In this paper, we make use of succinct data structures for representing sequences of symbols. We distinguish between binary sequences (bitsequences) and general sequences. i) Bitsequences are a special case drawn from Σ = {0, 1}.
They can be represented using n + o(n) bits of space while answering the three previous operations in constant time. We use the implementation of González, et al. [12] which takes, in practice, 37.5% extra space on top of the original bitsequence size. ii) General sequences are represented using wavelet trees [13] . A wavelet tree represents a general sequence as a balanced tree of height h = log σ, comprising a total of h bitsequences of n bits. It uses n log σ + o(n) log σ bits and answers rank, select and access in proportional time to its height h. 
Bitmap Triples for SP-O Indexing
HDT describes Bitmap Triples (BT) as a specic triples encoding which represents the RDF graph through its adjacency matrix. In practice, BT slices the matrix by subject and encodes the predicate-object lists for each subject in the dataset.
Let us suppose that the triples below comprise all occurrences of subject s:
These triples are reorganized into predicate-object adjacency lists as follows:
Each list represents a predicate, p j , related to s and contains all objects reachable from s through this predicate. BT gives a practical representation of the graph structure which allows triples to be sequentially listed. However, direct accessing to the triples in the i-th list would require a sequential search until the i-th 1-bit is found in the bitsequence. Table 1 summarizes how these primitives can be used to resolve some triple patterns in SPARQL: (S,P,O), (S,P,?O), (S,?P,O), and (S,?P,?O). Let us suppose that we perform the pattern (2,6,?) over the triples in Figure 2 . BT rstly retrieves (by findPred(2)) the list of predicates related to the subject 2: P 2 = {5, 6, 7}, and its initial position in S p : pos ini = 3. Then, filterPred(P 2 ,6) returns pos of f = 2 as the position in which 6 is in P 2 . This allows us to obtain the position in which the pair (2,6) is represented in S p : pos = pos ini +pos of f = 3 + 2 = 5, due to P 2 starts in S p [3] , and 6 is the second element in this list. Finally, findObj (5) is executed for retrieving the nal result comprising the list of objects O 5 = {1, 3} related to the pair (2,6).
Focusing on Querying (HDT-FoQ)
HDT was originally intended for publication and exchange, but its triples component provides enough information for ecient RDF retrieval. The bitsequences delimiting adjacency lists provide an SP-O index which allows some patterns to be eciently resolved (row BT in Table 2 ). It enables HDT to be exploited as a basis for an indexed representation (called HDT-FoQ: HDT Focused on Querying) which allows exchanged RDF to be directly consumed using SPARQL.
This section presents how HDT is enhanced from an innovative perspective focused on querying. Three main issues must be addressed to obtain an ecient conguration for SPARQL resolution: i) The dictionary is serialized in 
a compressed way which allows it to be included as part of the original HDT representation. It must also be directly consumable to provide ecient operations for querying the mapping between each term and the corresponding ID. ii)
The original triples component representation is enhanced to provide ecient RDF retrieval covering all possible triple patterns in SPARQL. iii) Ecient join algorithms are implemented to perform Basic Graph Patterns (BGPs) [2] .
Functional Dictionary Serialization
The dictionary component contributes greatly to the HDT compactness because it enables triples to be modeled through three-ID groups. However, RDF dictionaries can suer from scalability drawbacks because they take more space than ID-triples representations [15] . An advanced serialization addresses this drawback while providing basic operations for consumption, i.e., operations from term to ID (locate), and from ID to term (extract). HDT-FoQ relies on an HDT representation including such an advanced dictionary. It is organized as follows:
-Common subjects and objects (SO) -Predicates (P) maps terms playing as predicate to [1,|P|] .
This four-subset partitioning ts the original HDT approach [11] and allows terms playing as subject and object to be represented only once. This dictionary organization is serialized through four independent streams which respectively concatenate, in lexicographic order, the terms within each subset. Each stream is nally encoded with Plain Front-Coding (PFC) [8] . It adapts dierential FrontCoding compression [19] to the case of string dictionaries and it provides, at consumption, ecient locate and extract resolution in compressed space.
A Wavelet Tree-based Solution for PS-O Indexing
Bitmap Triples (BT) represents the triples component through adjacency lists prioritized by subject. This decision addresses fast querying for patterns providing the subject, but makes retrieval by any other dimension dicult.
We rstly focus on predicate-based retrieval on top of BT. This requires the ecient resolution of patterns providing the predicate while leaving the subject as variable: (?,P,O) and (?,P,?). In both cases, all occurrences of P must be quickly located, but BT scatters them along the sequence of predicates (S p ) and its sequential scan arises as the trivial solution. Thus, the predicate-based retrieval demands indexed access to S p , which can be provided by representing the sequence with the wavelet tree structure. This new wavelet-tree based representation of S p is renamed W p . It adds an additional overhead of o(n) log(|P |) bits to the space used in the original S p , and allows each predicate occurrence to be located in time O(log |P |) through the select operation. This is an acceptable cost for our retrieval purposes because of the small number of predicates used, in practice, for RDF modeling. In the same way, the access operation also has a logarithmic cost, so any predicate within W p is now retrieved in time O(log(|P |)). Finally, note that rank allows the occurrences of a predicate to be counted up to a certain position of W p . Hence, the wavelet tree contributes with a PS-O index which allows two additional patterns to be eciently resolved (row BT+W p in Table 2 ). Both (?S,P,?O) and (?S,P,O) rst perform findSubj(P) to retrieve the list of subjects related to the predicate P. Then, (?S,P,?O) executes findObj for each retrieved subject and obtains all objects related to it. In turn, (?S,P,O) performs a filterObj for each subject to test if it is related to the object given in the pattern.
Let us suppose that, having the triples in Figure 2 , we ask for all subjects and objects related through the predicate 7: (?S,7,?O). findSubj(7) obtains the list of two subjects related to the predicate (S = {1, 2}) and their positions in W p (pos={1,5}). The subsequent findObj(1) and findObj(5) return the list of objects {2} and {4} respectively representing the triples (1,7,2) and (2,7,4).
An Additional Adjacency List for OP-S Indexing
The wavelet-tree based enhancement leaves object-based access as the only nonecient retrieval in our approach. As we illustrated in Figure 2 , objects are represented as leaves of the tree drawn for each adjacency list, so the sequence S o stores all object occurrences within the dataset (each one related to the corresponding predicate-subject pair). In this case, we require an additional index OP-S which allows adjacency lists to be traversed from the leaves. The index OP-S is represented with an integer sequence: S oP , which stores, for each object, a sorted list of references to the predicate-subject pairs (sorted by predicate) related to it. It is worth noting that the i − th predicate-subject pair is identied through the i − th 1-bit in B o . A bitsequence B oP is also used for representing cardinalities as in the upper levels. This is illustrated in Figure   3 ; for instance, the fourth list in S oP (pointed to by the fourth 1-bit in B oP ) stores the reference {3,5,2}: 3 points to the third 1-bit in B o representing the relation between the object 4 and the predicate 5; the reference 5 points to the fth 1-bit (predicate 7), and the third reference: 8 points to the predicate 8.
This index OP-S enables ecient object-based retrieval trough two new primitives which traverse adjacency lists from the leaves: findPredSubj(i): returns the list of predicate-subject pairs related to the object i. This operation is described in Algorithm 3. It rstly delimits the list for the object i and then iterates over each reference. Each step locates the position ptr which points to the position which represents the reference in B o (line 4). This value is then used for retrieving the corresponding predicate from W p (line 5), and the subject from B p (line 6).
filterPredSubj(i,j): checks whether the object i and the predicate j are related, and narrows their occurrences in the list. It rstly delimits the list for the object i and then binary searches it to narrow the occurrences of j.
This enhancement contributes to our solution with the index OP-S and allows triple patterns (?S,?P,O) and (?S,P,O) to be eciently resolved (see row HDT-FoQ in Table 2 ). The rst one is resolved by performing findPredSubj for the object provided in the pattern. (?S,P,O) was resolved through the wavelet tree, but its resolution is now speeded up. In this case, filterPredSubj(O,P) narrows the references from O to P, and then retrieves the corresponding subject (as in line 6 of Algorithm 3).
The functionality of the index OP-S can be seen through the (?S,?P,1) pattern. It asks for all subject-predicate pairs related to the object 1 in the triples represented in Figure 2 . The operation findPredSubj(i) rstly narrows the range of references from the object 1 to S oP [1, 1] . It only comprises the value 4 which points to the fourth 1-bit in B p . It represents the predicate access(W p , 4) = 6 and the subject rank 1 (B p , 4) = 2, so this pattern matches the triple (2,6,1).
Joining Triple Patterns
HDT-FoQ is the result of post-processing HDT for RDF consumption. It is built, at consumption, on top of the exchanged HDT, which includes the functional dictionary and the Bitmap Triples. First, the wavelet tree is constructed using the implementation provided in the libcds library [1] . Then, the object structure in Bitmap Triples is scanned to build the OP-S index. The result is a compact RDF representation optimized to be managed and queried in main memory. As summarized in Table 2 , HDT-FoQ only requires three indexes (SP-O, PS-O and OP-S) to perform ecient RDF retrieval, in contrast to the six combinations used in solutions within the state-of-the-art [18, 17] .
HDT-FoQ eciently performs triple patterns, setting the basis for SPARQL resolution. We rely on the fact that the SPARQL core is built around the concept of Basic Graph Pattern (BGP) and its semantics in order to build conjunctive expressions joining triple patterns through shared variables.
Merge and Index joins can be directly resolved on top of HDT-FoQ. Merge join is used when the results of both triple patterns are sorted by the join variable. It is worth noting that triple pattern results are given in the order provided by the index used (see Table 2 
Experimental Evaluation
This section studies the Publication-Exchange-Consumption workow on a realworld setup in which the three main agents are involved:
The data provider is implemented on a powerful computational congura- We rst analyze the impact of using HDT as a basis for publication, exchange and consumption within the studied workow, and compare its performance with respect to those obtained for the methods currently used in each process. Then, we focus on studying the performance of HDT-FoQ as the querying infrastructure for SPARQL: we measure response times for triple pattern and join resolution. All experiments are carried out on a heterogeneous conguration of realworld datasets of dierent sizes and from dierent application domains (Table   3) . We report user times in all experiments. The HDT prototype is developed in C++ and compiled using g++-4.6.1 -O3 -m64. Both the HDT library and a visual tool to generate/browse/query HDT les are publicly available 7 .
Analyzing the Publication-Exchange-Consumption Workow
The overall workow analysis considers that the publication process is performed once, whereas exchange and preprocessing costs are paid each time that any consumer retrieves the published dataset. The publication policy aects the performance of exchange because it depends on the dataset size, but also the decompression time (as initial consumption step) which is directly related to the compressor used for publication. We use two Lempel-Ziv based compressors 8 for publication: the widely-used gzip and the lzma algorithm in the suite p7zip.
We assume that the publication process begins with the dataset already serialized. Thus, gzip/lzma based publication only considers the compression time, whereas processes based on HDT comprise the times required for generating the HDT representation and its subsequent compression. Table 5 shows the time used for publication in the data provider: gzip is the faster choice and largely outperforms lzma and the HDT-based publication.
However, size is the most important factor due to its inuence on the subsequent processes (Table 4) . HDT+lzma is the best choice. It achieves highly-compressed representations: for instance, it takes 2 and 3 times less space than lzma and gzip for dbpedia. This spatial improvement determines exchange and decompression (for consumption) times as shown in Tables 6 and 7. On the one hand, the combination of HDT and lzma is the clear winner for exchange because of its high-compressibility. Its transmission costs are smaller than the other alternatives: it improves them between 10 − 20 minutes for the largest dataset. On the other hand, HDT+gzip is the most ecient at decompression, but its improvement is not enough to make up for the time lost in exchange with respect to HDT+lzma. However, its performance is much better than the one achieved by universal compression over plain RDF. Thus, HDT-based publication and its subsequent compression (especially with lzma) arises as the most ecient choice for exchanging RDF within the Web of Data. The next step focuses on making the exchanged datasets queryable for consumption. We implement the traditional process, which relies on the indexing of plain RDF through any RDF store. We choose three systems 9 : Virtuoso (re-% http://www.rdfhdt.org & http://www.gzip.org/ (gzip), and http://www.7-zip.org/ (lzma) ' Hexastore has been kindly provided by the authors. http://www.openlinksw.com/ (Virtuoso), http://ht tp://www.mpi-inf.mpg.de/∼neumann/rdf3x/ (RF3X). lational solution), RDF3X (multi-indexing solution), and Hexastore (in-memory solution). We compare their performance against HDT-FoQ, which builds additional structures on the HDT-serialized datasets previously exchanged. Overall Performance. This section comprises an overall analysis of the processes above. Note that publication is decoupled from this analysis because it is performed only once, and its cost is attributed to the data provider. Thus, we comprise times for exchange and consumption. These times are shown in Table   9 . It compares the time needed for a conventional implementation against that of the HDT driven approach. We choose the most ecient congurations in each case: i) Comp.RDF+Indexing comprises lzma compression over the plain RDF representation and indexing in RDF3X, and ii) Comp.HDT+HDT-FoQ compresses the obtained HDT with lzma and then obtains HDT-FoQ. The workow is completed between 10 and 15 times faster using the HDT driven approach. Thus, the consumer can start using the data in a shorter time, but also with a more limited computational conguration as reported above. HDT-FoQ as the basis for SPARQL querying. As explained, HDT-FoQ is the nal result, in the consumer, when the workow Publication-Exchange-Consumption is driven through our HDT-based approach, and it is used as an in-memory index for SPARQL querying. We rstly show the spatial needs of HDT-FoQ to be eciently loaded in the consumer conguration and then study its performance for triple pattern and join query resolution. Our main aim is to show the HDT-FoQ eciency for RDF retrieval and also for joining in order to demonstrate its capabilities for SPARQL resolution on top of that. We compare our results with respect to the indexing systems presented above. The full testbed is available at http://dataweb.infor.uva.es/queries-eswc12.tgz
Querying times are obtained by running 5 independent executions of the testbed and average total user times. We compare HDT-FoQ against RDF-3X and Virtuoso (Hexastore could not run most queries because of the aforementioned limited free memory). We query these systems within a warm scenario: we run 5 previous executions before measuring time for these disk-based systems to have the required data available in main memory. Figure 4 shows the performance comparison as {time_in_compared_system}/{time_in_F oQ}. For instance a value of 6 means that it performs 6 times faster than the compared system.
For visualization purposes, we invert this ratio whenever we run slower, hence a value of −2 means that we perform 2 times slower. It is worth noting that HDT-FoQ excels for almost every individual triple pattern. It speeds-up their resolution, only losing performance for (?S,P,?O), in which a logarithmic cost is paid for accessing predicates in the wavelet tree. The analysis of join performance shows that i) HDT-FoQ is the most ecient choice for most of the joins in medium-sized datasets such as linkedMDB, thanks to ecient triple pattern resolution, but ii) these stores leverage their optimized join implementations in larger datasets (geonames). Optimized join algorithms implemented on top of HDT-FoQ would allow it to compete fairly in this latter case by leveraging HDT-FoQ performance for triple pattern resolution.
Conclusions and Future Work
Inherent scalability drawbacks of huge RDF graphs discourage their consumption due to the space they take up, the powerful resources and the large time required to process them. In this paper, we focus on a novel direction for speeding up consumption. We rstly rely on an existing binary format, called HDT (Header-Dictionary-Triples), which provides ecient exchange. Then, we propose HDT-FoQ, a compact full-index created over HDT, at consumption. Thus, the exchanged RDF data become direct and easily queryable.
Our experiments show that huge RDF data are exchanged and post-processed (ready to be queried) 10 − 15 times faster than traditional solutions. Then, the proposed in-memory system for consumption (HDT-FoQ) excels in triple pattern resolution, remains competitive in joins of middle-sized datasets and shows potential improvement for larger datasets.
These results open up interesting issues for future work. We should work on improving predicate-based retrieval because it reports the less-competitive performance. Our on-going work relies on the optimization of the predicate index by tuning the trade-o between access time and spatial needs. In addition, we plan to optimize our join algorithms with Sideways Information Passing mechanisms, leveraging ecient resolution of triple patterns. Finally, although the use of succinct data structures allows more data to be managed in the main memory, it could remain excessive for consumers with limited memory. Under this scenario, we devise an evolution of HDT-FoQ to perform as an in-memory/on-disk system providing dynamic data management, i.e., ecient insertion, updating and deletion of triples at consumption.
